FieldView for Mobile Workforce Management
Our Customers

Wowing Customers

With Innovative products

Backed by multiple investors

7 Patents
OPERATIONAL CHALLENGES IN FIELD MOBILITY IN SOUTH EAST ASIA

- Real time monitoring of field agents
- Job Dispatch on the Fly
- Collection of accurate data from the field
- Enabling Location Contextual Decisions
- Operating in bad or no network zones
Business Challenges in Field Mobility

Digitization of Data?
• Do you have field agents carrying paper forms to collect data?
• Do you see important (mandatory) fields missed by agents on ground while filling forms?
• Do you have an MIS team for digitizing data collected from the field?

Real time data access?
• Are your resources wide spread across the country and getting data real time is a pain?
• Are you incurring high cost to get field forms back to HO?

Monitoring your field agents?
• Do you have issues in monitoring the daily activities of field resources?
• Are you not sure if the field resource visited the job location or not?
FieldView helps **plan and monitor** field operations, enables location contextual decisions to deliver superior business outcomes.

*FieldView is a solution designed to solve the mobility challenges particular to South East Asia*
Improved first attempt outcomes

Longer Business Process Availability

Easy integration into external systems

Scalability, Reliability and Lower TCO

Why FieldView?

Rich Performance Analytics and lat-long level business intelligence

Field Data Capture and always available information
FIELDVIEW BENEFITS

- Faster go to market with **implementation timeline less than 2 days**
- Help companies to digitize, automate and optimize your overall field-service operations
- Help you to monitor your operations in real time
- Help capture the proof of completion of job
- Design and modify surveys, forms on the fly with **easy drag and drop interface**
- **Empowering your loan officers with mobile app** to digitize data on ground
Real time data update from the field

Digitized data real time ready for use
Real Time Location Tracking

Real time location of all the resources on a single screen.
Field resources daily report

- Information of complete activity of the resource in the time line form
- Data for time taken to complete the tasks
- Complete form data available in the form of excel
- Resource attendance and utilization graphs
- Real time resource location with the Battery available information in his mobile
Tracking of resources – path trail

Tracking of the field resource to see the path traced by the resource and the places visited during a day.
Heat Maps

View of the geographical distribution of your customers to help analyze the reach and spread of your business
Empowering your field resource with mobile app

**HOME**
Kumar

**TASKS**
View the tasks assigned to you.

**CUSTOMER**
Add or tag a customer.

**FIELD TASKS**
Create tasks from existing templates.

**SUMMARY**
Review your performance.

**TASKS**

- **FV-80-0129862**
  KR Market Kalasipalyam New Extension, Kalasipalyam, KR Market Kalasipalyam New...
  - NEW

- **FV-80-0129861**
  Domlur Flyover Bus Stop, Domlur Flyover Bus Stop, Bangalore
  - PENDING

- **FV-80-0129863**
  Indiranagar OLD POLICE station, Indiranagar OLD POLICE station, Bangalore
  - NOT ATTEMPTED

- **task Field chec**
  Indiranagar Metro station, Indiranagar Metro station, Bangalore
  - RESCHEDULED

- **FV-80-0129848**
  COMPLETED

**TASK DETAILS**

- **FV-80-0129861**
  - Pending
  - Ravi
  - Domlur Flyover Bus Stop, Old Airport Rd Kodihalli, Bangalore
  - 8197299776

- **Job Description**
  Periodic customer service

- **Service Charge**
  1000

www.verayu.com
# Pricing packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Standard**| $5/Resource/Month* | - Tracking  
- Task Management  
- Reports  
- Support  
- CRM  
- Delivery Proof  
- Path Trace  
- Bulk task Upload  
- Heat Maps |
| **Premium** | $7/Resource/Month* | - Tracking  
- Task Management  
- Reports  
- Support  
- CRM  
- Delivery Proof  
- Path Trace  
- Bulk task Upload  
- Heat Maps  
- Inventory  
- Route Planning  
- Access Control |
| **Enterprise** | $9/Resource/Month* | - Tracking  
- Task Management  
- Reports  
- Support  
- CRM  
- Delivery Proof  
- Path Trace  
- Bulk task Upload  
- Heat Maps  
- Inventory  
- Route Planning  
- Access Control  
- Integration |

*Annual license fees to be paid upfront. All prices are exclusive of taxes*
Thank you!

Contact Details

Surajit Das | +91 9611098989 | surajit.das@nivaata.com

Anurag Khemka | +91 9986907111 | anurag.khemka@nivaata.com